The Resin Flooring Starting Checklist
A 20-question checklist to help you get a resin floor you love - the first time!
Resin Flooring Knowledge
Have you read the “What You Should Know About Resin Flooring” document?
Have you read the “Turning Your Current Floor Into a Resin Floor” document?
Design Choice/Ideas
Do you have a real example or at least a picture that captures what you want?
Will it look too “busy”/bright/dark for the area in question?
Is your design practical for cleaning purposes, e.g. white floors are very hard to keep clean?
What type of finish do you want - full gloss, semi-gloss or even non-slip?
Contractor Selection
Is your contractor licensed or qualified?
Do they have a good collection of testimonials and previous projects to show you?
Do they use resins you’re comfortable with, e.g. no solvents?
Are they willing to admit product limitations and help you understand any risks?
Do they inspect for moisture, flatness etc. and use a grinder to prepare the concrete?
Have you filled them in on the history of the slab (if known)?
Does their quote spell out everything - film thicknesses, inclusions, exclusions?
Can they give you a warranty that clearly explains what is and isn’t covered?
Will they take photos and record every stage for quality control?
Will they show you a hard sample before commencing?
Installation
Can you remain off the floor for the agreed period while it hardens?
Can you close the area off to stop bugs, dust or other trades affecting finish?
Can you provide easy access for your contractor and his equipment?
If other trades are involved, is it possible to leave the flooring to last?
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